
 

 
Member associations of Radambuk  towards  

 

Headquarters: Lannova 63, 370 02  České Budějovice 

Contact address: Husova 622/45, 370 05 České Budějovice 

Email: info@radambuk.cz      Phone number: 775 644 101, 775 644 003 

 

 

 “The Voluntary Firemen Organization of Bohemia, 
Moravia and Silesia” (“Sdružení hasičů Čech, Moravy a 
Slezska”) 
 

Foundation date:  28.4.2003 

Headquarters:  Lannova 63, 370 01 České Budějovice 
Contact:  Václav Žižka, Dana Šuldová 

Phone number:  387 433 306 

Email:  hasici@oshcb.cz 

 

 

 
 

This organization acts in the area of fire protection, civil protection, youth education.  

 

All-year-round working with youth from 3 to 18 years old in fire brigades of the whole region (part-time  
jobs, competitions, trips...) 
Flow-on competitions of “Plamen game” (“Flame game”) 

• The first district rounds  

• District round 

• Regional round  
• The Czech Republic championship 

The “biathlon” of České Buděj ovice composing of nine competitions held from May to September 

Other cup ties for children 

Regular trainings of youth guides held twice or three times a year 
Trainings of youth's judges 

 

Currently, we prefer working with preschool children so-called “mite team” (“přípravka”).  
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 “Music school Vojtěch (Hudební škola Vojtěch)“, o.p.s. 
 

Foundation date:  26.10.2012  

Headquarters:  Hudební škola Vojtěch o.p.s . 
 Emy Destinové 1/1, 370 05 České Budějovice  

Contact:  MgA. Zdenek Zavičák  

  Emy Destinové 1/1, 370 05 České Budějovice  

Phone number:   776 834 357  
E-mail: hudba.vojte ch@seznam.cz  

 

The Music School Vojtěch o.p.s. was established in October in 2012. It continues a four -year-long musical  
education of children in the parish of Saint Vojtěch. Currently, forty children from the age of three to 
twelve attend a regular individual and group tuition that is focused on the development of their musical  
and choral abilities. The main aim is to look after musical abilities of children in general. We also focus on 
the education of future chorus singers for the Parish Chorus of Saint Vojtěch and the South Bohemian 
Region. There is a call for a chorus  which could well cooperate with the South Bohemian Chamber  
Philharmonic on the occasion of the realization of instrumentally vocal pieces of music. Based on the  
examples from advance d European countries, this type of care is very important.  

The school  attendees have already appeared in several concerts in public in the church of Saint Vojtěch 
in Ceske Budejovice. The headmaster of the school is a good-e xperienced teacher and conductor. He has  
a long-term praxis (Basic School of Arts, Conservatoire). There is also a qualified young teacher of 
singing. 
Photo: archive  

 

   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

“Hunting association Obora (Game preserve) Nový Dvůr“, 
o.s. 
 

Foundation date:  1.4.2009  
Headquarters:  Krčínova č.4, Če ské Buděj ovice 370 11 

Contact:  Zbyněk Berný, Mgr. Rostislav Kuboušek  

  Hluboká u Bor ovan č. 26, Bor ovany, 373 12  

 Phone number:  602447399, 603900044   

 E-mail: oboranovydvur@se znam.cz  
 Website:  www.oboranovydvur.cz  

 

There is a lot of action to choose. It is all organized in our headquarters. We offer summer camps,  
promotional actions and training sessions focused on the protection of the environme nt. We seed 
trees, maintain countryside, and breed animals and fish. 
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“Basic segment of Brontosaurus Forest movement – 
Cassiopeia Centre”  

(“Základní článek hnutí Brontosaurus 
Forest– Centrum Cassiopeia“) 
Foundation year:  1995 

Headquarters:  Základní článek hnutí Bront osaurus Forest – Centrum 
 Cassiopeia 

 Jizerská 4 , 370 11 České Budějovice 
Contact:  Petr Kurz 

 Jizerská 4 , 370 11 České Budějovice 

Phone number:  385 520 951 

Email:  Inko@cegv-cassiopeia.cz 
Web:  www.cegv-cassiopeia.cz 

 

The centre of ecological and global education Cassiopeia was founded with a segment of Brontosaurus 
Forest movement in 1995.  On a long-term basis, Cassiopeia deals with the education of pre-school,  
primary and secondary school children, and teachers in environment, multicultural and personality social 
education. The goal is the facilitation of the integration of environmental education into school 
educational programmes. The  centre cooperates with many schools in South Bohe mian Region,  and 
since 2010, there is cooperation with Pilsner Region.  

There are several actions within the school year: 
Public actions held in a natural garden in spring and autumn 

“The Car-Free Day” held in the main square in České Budějovice (in September) 

“Heart full of sun” – “Children’s Day” – action for disabled children  

Action within the autumn days of the environmental education („EVVO”) 

Conference for the pre-school teachers (October ) 
Conference for the primary and secondary school teachers (November) 
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The Czech Council of Children and Youth of the South Bohemian Region is the webmaster of   

www.jihocesketabory.cz.  

This website provides the most complex offer of summer camps, camp bases and campsite not only of 

the member associations of the Cze ch Council of Children and Youth of the South Bohemian Region. The  

offer of camps and camp bases is incredibly wide. You can choose among building, tent, traveling, 

suburban, one /two/three or more-week-long camps. T here are many organizers.  We would like to 

facilitate you the difficult choice of choosing the right camp for your children, or the right camp base. 

The organizers of camps, the owners or runners of camp bases or ca mpsites can register their offers for  

free for unlimited time, they can also update their data. 

Why should you look for your camp on our website? 

The most complex offer of camps in the South of 

Bohemia.  

Many camp offers from the member associations of the 

Czech Council of Children and Youth of the South of 

Bohemia.  

Camp organizers can register their offers for free and 

update them.  

How to choose the right camp? The answer for this 

question and many practical information can be found in  

the „Download se ction“. 

Our goal is the satisfaction of parents and the joy of their children. 

www.jihocesketabory.cz 



 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

(“LITTLE ENERGETIC ACADEMY”) 
 

The competition promoter is E.ON Česká Republika, s.r.o. The South Bohemian Region competition 
organizer is Council of Children and Youth of the South Bohemian Region.  

There are several main goals of this competition such as to increase the children’s and youth’s  
knowledge of the energy industry and ecological issues, to teach them to acquire the principles of a 
responsible approach to the environment, to increase the children’s security, and finally to enliven the 
leisure time of the young generation. The competition makes a wide offer of children's and youth's free-
time activities for both "organized children" (clubs, a fter-school care centers, classe s) and "unorganized 
children" (individuals, families, gangs of friends) in trying to increase their knowledge, dexterity, 
communication, media ability and team cooperation by using layman's scientific approach. 

 

All children and youth living in the South Bohemian Region, in the Vysočina Region, or in the South 
Moravian Region can participate in the competition. 

 

There are four categories of competitors:  
• The individuals 

• The small groups  

• The class teams 

• The big groups 
•  

The competition composes of five stages, and at each of them every competitor has to complete a given 
task. Throughout the school year, from September to April, all winners of the  singular competition 
stages get announced. The whole competition finishes in May when absolute winners of singular 
categories get announced. Regularly, the announcement takes place in the course of Bambiriada. 

 
The individual who gains the biggest number of points after getting through all five stages of the 
academy receives a price to the value of 6,000 CZK, the one who gains the second biggest number of 
points receives a price to the value of 4,000 CZK, and the one who gains the third biggest number of 
points receives a price to the value of 2,000 CZK.  
The small group and the class team that gain the biggest number of points after getting through the 
five stages of the academy receive a price to the value of 13,000 CZK, those that gain the second biggest 
number of points receive a price to the value of 8,000 CZK,  and those that gain the third biggest 
number of points receive a price to the value of 4,000 CZK. 
The big group that gains the biggest number of points after getting through the five stages of the 
academy receives a price to the value of 25,000 CZK, the one having the second biggest number of 
points receives a price to the value of 15,000 CZK, and the one having the third biggest number of 
points receives a price to the value of 10,000 CZK.  

 
For more information go to www.energeticka-akademie.cz 

 

 

“Land-non-land (ZEMĚ - NEZEMĚ )“, o.s. 
Foundation date:  5.3. 2008  

Headquarters:  Chlumec 30, 373 50 Olešník  

Contact:  Mgr. Iva Pudichová   

  Chlumec 30, 373 50 Olešník  
E-mail: pudiska@volny.cz  
Website:  www.zeme-nezeme.cz, www.statekvystice.cz.   

 

Země-Nezemě is a civic association. It organizes camps for children and youth, equestrian camps and 
thematic weekends for families. In the course of the year, there are also riding and hiking circles. We 
make programs for outdoor school lessons and organize courses of adaptation. We also take a share in 
the actions organized by Olešník municipality. There is a farm in the South of Bohemia (close to Hluboká  
nad Vltavou) that provides us with ideal background for our actions. It is located in a lonely place and 
surrounded by forests. 
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“TRAINING CANISTHERAPEUTIC ASSOCIATION HAFÍK, O.S.“ 

(“VÝCVIKOVÉ CANSITERAPEUTICKÉ SDRUŽENÍ HAFÍK, O.S.“) 
Foundation:   leden 2001 

Headquarters:   Klec 78, 379 01 Třeboň  

Contactt:   Mgr. Jaroslava Bicková, Ph.D., Mgr. Ludmila Cimlová  
    Klec 78, 379 01 Třeboň  

 E-mail:   cimlova@canisterapie.org  

Phone number:   777 153 845  

 Website:   www.canisterapie.org 
 

The Training Canistherapeutic Association Hafík has been running for twelve years. The reason of its 
establishment was the introduction of canistherapy in the Czech Republic.  
Since 2008, the association has been an accredited voluntary centre. It is the only one Czech member of 
the European association ESAAT that is based in Wien.  

Currently, we have been making regular voluntary canistherapeutic programs all over the Czech 
Republic. The  association takes patronage over 60 canistherapeutic teams that assist in 38 health-social  
and school fa cilities all over the Czech Republic.  

All the volunteers together with their dogs are educated and supervised.  
Next, there are one-off programs that focus on e xperience and preventive activities. These programs are 
realized in school facilities while the main aim is to teach children how to treat dogs in order to minimize 
the frequency of dog attacks. 
Last but not least, there are special stays that focus on canistherapy. In  particular, there are one-week-
long canistherapeutic camps meant for both health and disabled children. There are also weekend stays 
at disposal.  

The civic organization runs educational sessions, conferences and counseling in the area of canistherapy. 
In 2012, the organization started to work with other animals: tortoises and little ponies.  
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  Information Youth Office 

České Budějovice 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR INFORMATION? 

DO YOU NEED ADVICE? 

CONTACT US! 

You can visit our  website  http://www.icmcb.cz , 

send an email on  icmcb@radambuk.cz , 

call phone numbers 776 342 234, 775 644 101, 

or come to Husova 622/45 v Českých Buděj ovicích. 

 
WE ARE OPEN TO PUBLIC AND HERE IS OUR CURRENT OFFER : 

               - Information and advisory service for youth and public in the following areas: 
       �Traveling abroad and within the Czech Republic  � EU and youth C Citizens and society 

�Jobs abroad and in the Czech Republic       �Socially pathological phenomenon 
�Regional information  �Education abroad and in the Czech Republic  
               �Health and ecology     �Free time  

 
�Our visitors can work on the computer, print their documents, bind their thesis and 

almanacs, surf on the Internet and use e-mail post 
�We make badges based on your instructions 
�We public „Weekend tips in the South Bohemian Region“ in an electronic way once a 

week.  
�We organize secondary school-leaving exam balls, concerts, seminars, talks and club 

actions. We provide very well technically equipped premises for these types of actions.  
�We arrange follow-up education of pedagogical workers and workers who regularly work 

with children and youth 
�We offer professi onal experience for students of the University of South Bohemia in 

information centers for youth and some other workplaces of our founders 
�We offer advance tickets in CB system for cultural and other types of actions, we sell 

European youth cards EYCA and publications of Mravenec publisher.  
�We are a regional partner of the European information net for youth-Eurodesk 

 All our informational and advisory service is provided for free in the electronically or 
printed. 

 

 

 

 

 

     The founder of ICM  Č.B is the Czech Council of Childre n 

and Youth of the South Bohemian Region , 

www.radambuk.cz. 

 



 

 

Českobudějovická kynologická společnost 

(Cynological organization České Budějovice) 
Foundation:  15.11.2004  

Headquarters:  Lipí 65, 373 84 Dubné 

Contact:  Jiří Tancer 

   Kamenná 29, 374 01 Trhové Sviny 

   Phone number:  777 173 866 

   E-mail:  j.tancer@seznam.cz 

   Web:   www.kynologie-cbks.cz 

 

We are a civic organization that organizes agility training, obedience and coursing classes and 

expositions. Further, we train children and adults for “Mladý vystavovatel” (Young expositor) 

competition. We also take part in dog-breeding demonstrations in schools and pre-schools.  

 

Photo: archive Českobudějovická kynologická společnost 

 

 

 

 

“CIVIC ASSOCIATION „TÁLÍN FOR CHILDREN““ 

(“OBČANSKÉ SDRUŽENÍ „TÁLÍN DĚTEM““) 
Foundation:   1.10.2012 

Headquarters:   Tálín 10, 398 15 Tálín  

Contact:   Jan Maršík  
    Tálín 10, 398 15 Tálín  

 E-mail:   talindetem@seznam.cz     

Phone number:   602 703 522  

 Website:   www.talindetem.cz 
 

This association organizes social actions all year long. In autumn 2012  we hold an a ction called 
“Drakiada” and there was another action “Stars night” at the beginning of summer. We also plan to 
organize “a winter sledge weekend” and “spring bicycle rambling”.  The main action of the association is  
a summer camp.  
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Kamínky, o.s. (Little Stones, o.s.) 

Foundation:  15.8.2010  

Headquarters:  Bohouškovice 17, 382 03 Křemže  

Contact  : Mgr Irena Vacková   

    Bohouškovice 17, 382 03 Křemže  

   Phone number:  774 953 244  

   E-mail:  oskaminky@seznam.cz  

   Web:   www.oskaminky.unas.cz  

 

We organize leisure time activities (cultural, eco educational, experience and educational) for children 

and parents with children and eco educational programs for schools and pre-schools.  

 

 

 

 

 

Photo: archive Kamínky, o.s. 

  

 

 

Poutníci Kaplice o.s. (Travellers Kaplice o.s.) 

Foundation:  25.11.2013 

Headquarters:  1. Máje 759, 382 41 Kaplice 

Contacts:  Jitka Adámková 

   1. Máje 759, 382 41 Kaplice    

  Phone number:  723 046 775   

   E-mail: poutnici.kaplice@seznam. cz  

We are a non-profit organization that offers children active use of free time. In the course of the year, 

we organize different meetings and various trips for our members. Children can opt for culture, sport, 

hiking or a camping weekend.  

Regular all-year-long activities : meetings of the children group take place once a week (Wednesday, 

16:00-18.00) 

Program:  

Preparation for the competition “Stezka” (knots, map and traffic sings, the first aid etc.) 

Hand-craft works (with paper, Plasticine, beads, products of nature etc.) 

Long-term stage games 

Sport and social games 

Walks in the countryside 

Public actions:  

Summer camps organized approxi mately for fifty participants (children under fifteen) 

May fun and games (Májové skotačení) and Devil plays (Hrátky s čertem) – competitions for school and 

pre-school children, their parents and grandparents in the town park in Kaplice 

Photo: archive Poutníci Kaplice o.s. 

 

 



 

 

SLAVONICKÁ RENESANČNÍ, O.P.S. 
Vznik:  duben 2006 

Sídlo:   Spolkový dům, Na Potoku 629, 378 81 Slavonice  

Kontakt: Vzdělávací programy 
  Bc. Michal Ruman,  tel: 602 57 11 28, michal.ruman@zdrojslavoni ce.cz 

  Rodičovské centrum  a Volnočasový ZDROJ  Slavonice 

  Jiřina Marková,  tel: 602571123, jirina.markova@zdrojslavonice.cz 

  Návštěvnické centrum 

  Bc. Nikola Kadr nošková, tel: 733325855, info@grasel.e u 

   Spolkový dům, Na Potoku 629, 378 81 Slavonice  

   Email:  info@zdrojslavoni ce.cz 

  Telefon:  384 493 884  

   Web:   www.zdrojslavonice.cz 

 

Since 2010, Slavonicka renesancni , o.p.s. has been running a family centre called ZDROJ (SOURCE) 
Slavonice and since 2012 there is a leisure time club ZDROJ (SOURCE ). As for other activities of our 
organization there are educational programs and hiking services. We hold regular meetings of the family 
centre and the leisure time club; we offer regular weekend actions, discussions and workshops. There 
are three special courses in summer time that are very similar to suburban camps. We also organize 
exchange scholarships and educational programs for pre -school, schools, grammar schools and colleges. 
Currently, we are ready to move into a new federal house, the Environmental Centre ZDROJ (SOURCE) 
Slavonice.  
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KELTOVINY (KELTOVINY) 

Foundation:  31.10.2013  

Headquarters:  Záluží 78, Tábor  

Contact:  Martin Štulla  

    Roudenská 16, 370  01 České Buděj ovice  

   Phone number:  607 731 325  

   E-mail:  keltoviny@seznam.cz  

   Web:   www.keltoviny.cz  

    

The organization has been operating in České Budějovice for several years. The main activity of the 

organization is publishing an internet magazine “Keltoviny”. Thanks to this magazine, its photographers 

and editors, our members come from all the Czech Republic. But that is not all. There are many other 

cultural activities in the form of entertaining programs and performances not just for children. We take 

part in actions such as “South Bohemian fairy-tale kingdom”, “Tyflocabinet ČB” or in the actions that are 

organized by ČD. We shouldn’t forget about the Czech-Slovakian ball in Brussels, code games for youth, 

or a country program organized within the Šumava summer in 2014. You can find us on facebook: 

www.facebook.com/keltoviny. 

 

Photo:  archive Keltoviny 

 

 



 

 

Mateřské a rodinné centrum Homole, 

o.s. (Maternity and Family Centre  

Homole, o.s.) 

Foundation:  30.8.2013 

Headquarters:  Na Návsi 188, 370 01 Homole  

Address :  Hlavní 152, 370 01 Nové Homole (nad MŠ N.Homole) 

Contact:  Petra Šustková   

   E-mail: mrc.homole@seznam.cz  

   Web:  www.mrc-homole.cz   

 

Maternity and family centre Homole is a new civic organization. Currently, we use the area situated 

above the Homole pre-school. Here you can find a playroom, a club for mummies with toddlers, a variety 

of circles, some fitness exercise for women, language courses and one-time actions such as  toy 

expositions, theatrical performances, and jewellery making courses. There are also folk village 

celebrations. We are  at the very beginning and we intend to extend our current offer in the future.  

 

Photo: archive MRC Homole, o.s. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Žabičky Horní Planá, o.s.  

(Little Frogs Horní Planá, o.s.) 

Foundation:  28.3.2013 

Headquarters:  Finské domky 284, Horní Planá 38226  

Contact:  Mgr. Markéta Moravcová  

   Finské domky 284, 38226Horní Planá   

   E-mail: zabicky.hornipla na@seznam.cz   

  Phone number:  733760494  

 

Žabičky Horní Planá, o.s. (Little frogs)  brings children, youth and adults together. Our main issue is  

meaning spending of leisure time. Therefore, we offer following activities: 

All-year-long activities with children: 

Regular meetings focused on hand-craft and cultural activity, sport activities and tourism  

One-day-long actions: 

Touristic excursions (Šumava’s Everest) 

Skiing (Hochficht) 

Several-day-long actions: 

Weekend actions 

Summer camps 

Winter camps (during spring holidays) 

Photo: archive Žabičky Horní Planá,  o.s. 

 



 

 

VĚTRNÍCI, o.s. (VĚTRNÍCI, o.s.) 

Foundation:  29.3.2013 

Headquarters:  Školní 128, 382 11 Větřní  

Contact:  Jaroslav Pfeferle  

   Školní 128, 382 11 Větřní  

   E-mail: jaroslav.pfeferle@seznam.cz  

  Phone number:  606 914 468  

   Web:  www.vetrnici-o-s .webnode.cz 

 

We are a civic organization that focuses on children and youth activities in their free time. We offer  

regular actions in varied groups. We organize trips, weekend trips, camps and other types of actions 

where  all children are welcome.  

 

Photo: archive Větrníci, o.s. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spolek  TUMBA (TUMBA Group) 

Foundation:  29. března 2013 

Headquarters:  P. Bezruče 287, Strakonice I, 386 01 Strakonice    

Contact:  Jakub Ondrášek  

   Na Stráni 350, 386 01 Strakonice  

   E-mail:  info@tabor-albrechtice.cz 

  Phone number:  776 003 270  

   Web:   www.tabor-albrechtice .cz  

 

Our organization comes from Strakonice. We have been following the old tradition of organizing 

children summer ca mps in Albrechtice that is close to Drahonice. We camp in tends on the edge of a 

forest by a pond, where we spend two days without electricity. Every year there are at about 30 

participants from the age of 6 to 15 years old, who regularly participate in our camps.  

 

 

Photo: archive Spolek TUMBA 

 

 

 

 

Spolek  TUMBA (TUMBA Group) 

Foundation:  29. března 2013 

Headquarters:  P. Bezruče 287, Strakonice I, 386 01 Strakonice    

Contact:  Jakub Ondrášek  

   Na Stráni 350, 386 01 Strakonice  

   E-mail:  info@tabor-albrechtice.cz 

  Phone number:  776 003 270  

   Web:   www.tabor-albrechtice .cz  

 

Our organization comes from Strakonice. We have been following the old tradition of organizing 

children summer ca mps in Albrechtice that is close to Drahonice. We camp in tends on the edge of a 

forest by a pond, where we spend two days without electricity. Every year there are at about 30 

participants from the age of 6 to 15 years old, who regularly participate in our camps.  
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Spolek Tábornický Táborák, z.s.  

(Tábornický Táborák Group, z.s.) 

Foundation:  6. prosince 2013 

Headquarters:  Radnická 52/4, 390 01 Tábor 1 

Contact:  Martina Přílepková  

   Radnická 52/4, 390 01 Tábor 1 

   E-mail:  martinpavlu@seznam.cz 

  Phone number:  604 164 387  

   Web:   www.lptdrazicky.cz  

 

We are a children and youth association. We organize a fourteen-day-long camp in our camp base in 

Dražičky that is situated close to Tábor. Throughout the year, there are regular month actions for 

children such as swimming trips, television excursions, Easter and Christmas hand-crafted workshops, 

one-day excursions etc.  

 

Photo : archive Spolek Tábornický Táborák, z.s. 

 

 

 

Turistický oddíl JEŽCI, o.s. 

(Touristic Group JEŽCI, o.s.) 

Foundation:  25.5.1990 

Headquarters:  Otavská 3, 370 11 České Budějovice  

Contact:  Jaroslav Babický  

   Otavská 3, 370 11 České Budějovice  

   E-mail:  jardababis@seznam.cz 

  Phone number:   774 23 25 78  

   Web:   www.to-jezci. cz 

 

We are a children’s touristic group. For over a quarter a century, we teach children how to protect and 

live in nature. Children learn about real human rules and values; they can find real friendships here. We 

encourage their competitiveness in the spirit of “fair play”. The group members learn about nature, basic 

types of knots, Morse code, and the first aid. There are both boys and girls from 7 to 18 years old. 

Among others, we also try to harmonize the relationships among these different age groups. We meet in 

the Lanna’s boathouse from 16.30 to 18.30 every week. Once a moth, we organize a weekend trip to the 

countryside, where we play games and develop our skills.  

Every summer, there is a fourteen-day-long summer camp in our campsite that is situated close to 

Velešín. We sleep in tents. Every year, there is a different game. We become Indians, sailors, knights or 

pirates. There are some favorite additional actions such as the “Eyelid game”, the “Halloween night”, the 

“Devil’s meeting”, the “Hedgehog game”, skating, cooking, weekend trips (the “Christmas trip”, the 

“Corn trip”, the “Easter trip”, the “Dragon trip” etc.) and the “72 hours project”.  

Photo: archive T.O.Ježci, o.s. 


